Fort Hall (1834-1856), situated on the south bank of the Snake River, and north of the mouth of the Portneuf River, occupied one of the most strategic positions in the West. It was first an important center of the Rocky Mountain fur trade; it then became one of the most famous of all the stations on the California-Oregon trail. During the period of Indian hostilities, 1858 to 1883, Fort Hall served as a military post, and in the late 60's and 1870's Fort Hall was a key road junction for the overland stage, mail, and freight lines to the pioneer settlements and mining camps of the Pacific Northwest.

Nathanial Wyeth, who built Fort Hall, was a successful Cambridge businessman who saw in Oregon one of the few remaining possibilities of exploiting the wilderness. It was his ambition to develop and exploit the Oregon country by supplying it overland. In 1832, enlisting a company of men, he made an unsuccessful trapping trip overland to Fort Vancouver. In 1834 he set out again, having contracted with the Rocky Mountain Fur Company to deliver supplies to the trappers annual rendezvous. Betrayed by his competitors, and with no takers for his large stock of goods, Wyeth established Fort Hall in July, 1834, as a trading post to store and dispose of his stock with the Indians, and to revenge himself on his rivals by rolling "a stone into their garden which they would never be able to get out."

Wyeth had little chance of making a success of Fort Hall, and in 1837 he sold his post to the powerful Hudson's Bay Company. The acquisition of Fort Hall (together with the establishment of Old Fort Boise in 1834) resulted in a major change in Hudson's Bay Company policy of collecting furs in the Snake River Country, and enhanced the company's trade in a region hitherto reached only by annual brigades of trappers. When the Idaho region passed into the control of the United States by the Oregon Treaty of 1846, the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company to this and other posts were guaranteed, and the Company operated Fort Hall until 1856.

(Continued on next page)
Location: Bannock County, 11 miles west of Fort Hall, on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation.
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7. **Continued:**

Although some emigrants had passed earlier, Fort Hall, in 1842-43, became an
important station on the newly established California-Oregon trail—the great wagon
road to the Pacific. More than 200,000 emigrants stopped at Fort Hall during the next
20 years. Forty-eight miles west of Fort Hall, on the Raft River, the great overland
trail divided: one leading west along the Snake River to Oregon and the other turning
south, bound for California.

In 1849 the U.S. Army established a log fort named Cantonment Loring, 5 miles
southwest of Fort Hall to protect the emigrant wagon trains. It was abandoned in 1850,
because of difficulties in supplying the post. With the decline of the fur trade and
as the result of Indian uprisings, the Hudson's Bay Company also abandoned Fort Hall in
the summer of 1856. Fort Hall then began to fall into ruins, although occasionally
occupied for the next 2 years by bands of itinerant half-breed traders who stayed there
during summer months to sell supplies to the emigrants.

In 1859-60, in 1863, and again in 1865, regular and volunteer troops were
stationed at Fort Hall during campaigns against the Indians. The War Department made
Fort Hall a formal military post in 1870 and abandoned it in 1883.

Another colorful era in Fort Hall history opened in 1864, following the 1862
purchase of the California and Pike's Peak Express Company from Russell, Majors, and
Waddell by an outstanding figure of overland freight—Ben Holladay. Obtaining a
government mail contract in 1864, Holladay established a tri-weekly stage service from
Salt Lake City to the mining towns of the Northwest by way of Fort Hall. At Fort Hall
there were branch connections for Boise, Walla Walla, Oregon, and Montana. In 1866
Holladay sold his 5,000 miles of stage lines to Wells, Fargo and Company.

During the gold rush eras of Montana and Idaho, Fort Hall also became an impor-
tant junction of major freight routes. All of the communities of the inland empire
had to be served and supplied from three great depots—St. Louis, the Sacramento
Valley, and Portland. By 1864 long wagon trains of supplies followed the California
and Oregon Trails in reverse from those states east to Fort Hall, where a road ran
northward to serve Virginia City, Bannack City, and other new gold mining camps. From
Fort Hall a road also extended south to Salt Lake City, through which much traffic
passed, especially after the completion of the Union Pacific-Central Pacific Trans-
continental Railroad in 1869.
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7. Continued:

Present Appearance of Site: Osborne Russell, a famous fur trapper who helped Wyeth build Fort Hall, described the beginnings of the fort: "On the 18th of July 1837, we commenced the actual construction of the fort, which was a stockade 80 feet square, built of cottonwood trees set on end, sunk two and one-half feet in the ground, and standing about 15 feet above, with two bastions eight feet square at the opposite angles. On the 4th of August the Fort was completed."

After purchasing the post in 1837, the Hudson's Bay Company, about 1840, enlarged and rebuilt Fort Hall of adobe.

Major Cross, of the U. S. Mounted Riflemen, described Fort Hall in 1849 as "built of clay and much in the form of Fort Laramie, having a large sally port which fronts on the Fortnum, with its walls extending back towards the banks of the Snake River. There is a blockhouse at one of its angles. The buildings are built against the side of the wall and of the same materials. The main building is occupied by the proprietor while others are intended for storerooms and places for the hands who are employed in the service of the Company. The rooms are all small and by no means comfortable." 2

Fremont, visiting the fort in September 1843, noted the setting: "We were agreeably surprised on reaching the Fortnum River to see a beautiful green valley with scattered timber spread out beneath us on which about four miles distant, were the white walls of the fort." 3

Abandoned by the Hudson's Bay Company in 1856, a flood destroyed much of Fort Hall in 1863. In the fall of 1865, Lieutenant C.H. Walker reported that Fort Hall was only "a heap of ruins."

2 Raymond W. Settle, March of the Mounted Riflemen (Glendale, 1940), 170-71.
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7. Continued:

The inventory of the property at Fort Hall, as shown in the Hudson's Bay Company claims against the United States, indicates that this fort was approximately 100 by 80 feet in size, and enclosed by adobe walls 13 feet high and 19 inches thick. There were two two-story blockhouses, one 8 by 8 feet and the other 10 by 10 feet, situated at opposite corners of the fort. Inside the walls were some 13 two-story adobe buildings.

Today the only surface remains are the lines of low earth mounds that mark the former lines of the walls. A small monument marks the site. The American Falls dam has backed water up to within 50 yards of the fort site, but the scene is otherwise unchanged.
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